### APPLICATIONS TO CHANGE WELL STATUS:

**PERMIT NUMBER:** 60957  
**OWNER NUMBER:** 5320  
**OWNER NAME:** SAVOY ENERGY LP  
**APPROVAL DATE:** 05/27/2016  
**API WELLNO:** 21-091-60764-02-00  
**WELL NAME:** SHADEWALD 1-7A HD2  
**LOCATION:** SEC 1174 T 3 R 7 TOWNSHIP MADISON COUNTY LENAWEE  
**FEET FROM SECTION LINE:** 1174 S 1592 E  
**PROPOSED REWORK:** ACOWS to Continue Drilling - HDH  
**REMARKS:** Re-issue of expired approval. Expires 5/27/17. -JF3

### TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP:

**PERMIT NUMBER:** 38868  
**OWNER NUMBER:** 53  
**OWNER NAME:** W W ENERGY CORP  
**TRANSFER DATE:** 06/01/2016  
**API WELLNO:** 21-101-32957-01-00  
**WELL NAME:** COMMERCE INVESTMENT 1-8  
**PREVIOUS OWNER:** GOLDEN PETROLEUM CORP AND BLACK RIVER OIL CORP  
**LOCATION:** SEC 251 T 16 R 8 TOWNSHIP MANISTEE COUNTY MANISTEE  
**FEET FROM SECTION LINE:** 251 N 1276 E  
**REMARKS:**  
**LOCATION:** SEC 843 T 16 R 8 TOWNSHIP MANISTEE COUNTY MANISTEE  
**FEET FROM SECTION LINE:** 843 N 1110 E  
**FEET FROM DRLG UNIT LINE:** 473 S 1110 E